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Missing 411 movie cases

(Pocket-lint) - Now TV is an amazing streaming service for box sets and movies, allowing you to access hundreds of shows and the latest movies on a contract freedom. Simply choose a Now TV Entertainment, Sky Sports, Sky Cinema and/or Kids Pass and get access to some of the best viewers. In
addition, the Now TV app is available for pretty much every device you can imagine: smart TVs, set-top boxes, iOS and Android, game consoles and more. So, here are our selections for some of the best shows and movies to watch on Now TV for you. What are you waiting for? Available: NowNow TV
Pass: EntertainmentBilli Piper plays fading celebrity Suzie Pickles, who is spotted online in compromising, explicit photos of her. Critically revered, the eight-part drama takes her through the various stages of shock and acceptance. Available: NowNOW TV Pass: Sky CinemaPossibly one of the best
superhero movies of all time, Oscar-winner Joaquin Pheonix plays Arthur Fleck, a full-time clown who slowly descends into madness while life gives him a succession of bad hands. Batman's biggest villain, the Joker, appears. HBOAvailable: NowNow TV Pass: EntertainmentBased on hp Lovecraft's
distorted horror writings, hence the name, this adaptation of Matt Ruff's novel has as much to do with racial segregation and injustice in 1950s America as it does with the Cthulhu myth. An essential watch. HBO / SkyAvailable: NowNow TV Pass: Entertainment Perhaps the best miniseries of modern times,
Chernobyl doesn't let the true story of the Cherbobyl nuclear meltdown in the 1980s tell you any more. SkyAvailable: From SeptemberNow TV Pass: Sky SportsDue to the belated conclusion of the 19/20 season, there was a very small window before the whole shebang is to be back. You can watch games
every week on Sky Sports on Now TV. Twentieth Century Fox Available: SeptemberNow TV Pass: Sky CinemaOtherwise known as Ferrari vs. Ford in the US, Le Mans 66 documents the struggles of Carroll Shelby (Matt Damon) and Ken Miles (Christian Bale) as they try to build a racing car that can beat
Ferraris at the 1966 24-hour le Mans newspaper. SkyAvailable: September 2Now TV Pass: EntertainmentGame of Thrones' Maisie Williams plays Kim, who has to go on the run with her friends after a prank with murderous gangsters. Fortunately, Kim himself is no stranger to firearms. Dreamworks
Available: NowNow TV Pass: Sky CinemaVery cute and cuddly, this animated film from the team behind How to Train Your Dragon is an ideal watch for children young and old. HBOAvailable: NowNow TV Pass: EntertainmentWho hasn't heard of Game of Thrones yet. But if you haven't seen it yet, all
eight seasons are available to air on Now TV Columbia PicturesAvailable: NowNow TV Pass: Sky CinemaWoody Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg, Emma Stone and the gang return for more zombie-based humor and larks. HBOAvailable: Now TV Pass: TV Pass: A direct sequel to comic books, rather than the
big screen adaptation, Watchmen continues to explore the roles of superheroes in a real-world environment. Written by Damon Lindelof (Lost), you can say that he not only has a love for Alan Moore and Dave Gibbon's much-vaunted graphic novel, but also an understanding of what made it great in the first
place. Tiny Pop / CloudcoAvailable: Now TV Pass: KidsYounger kids will love the return of the Care Bears to our screens. And her parents will love the nostalgia value. Columbia PicturesAvailable: NowNow TV Pass: Sky CinemaThe third Jumani film really takes things to the next level, with halirous body
swapping gags plentiful and great performances by Dwayne Johnson, Karen Gillan, Jack Black and Kevin Hart.Animal PlanetAvailable: NowNow TV Pass: EntertainmentIf you love Tiger King, you can get even more background information about Joe Exotic and the people who made his antique in this
unique documentary by Animal Planet.Pathé / BBC FilmsAvailable: SeptemberNow TV Pass: Sky CinemaYou can see exactly why Rene Zellweger won an Oscar for her performance as Judy Garland in this charming, beautifully shot film. HBOAvailable: NowNow TV Pass: EntertainmentIn addition to the
Sopranos and in our opinion Gangs of London (also on Now TV), Boardwalk Empire is one of the best gangster TV series. In the Prohibition era USA, it uses real characters and settings for its drama, but gives it all a Peaky Blinders style shine. Paramount Pictures Available: SeptemberNow TV Pass: Sky
CinemaLinda Hamilton and Arnold Schwarzenegger return to the franchise that made them famous, with former Sarah Connor once again tasked with preventing a progressive Terminator unit from changing the future. Screenshot: David MurphyI spent a decent part of the weekend putting a dent in my
Disney+ queue – thank you, 4K Dolby Atmo's Star Wars movies – but my enjoyment of Disney's cheap streaming service is slightly dampened by the various movies still tied to Netflix. However, you can now start preparing your queue for titles like Black Panther, and Disney+ will even give you a hard date
when they arrive. The key to all this is knowing that movies like Star Wars: The Last Jedi and Thor: Ragnarok aren't yet technically available for streaming on Disney+, but they have landing pages on the platform. Search for them through the app you use to access the service, and you'll see them: not only
will you get the exact date when your favorite movies arrive on Disney+, but you'll even be able to add them to your watchlist in advance. (Although I do not believe that the that you will receive a notification when they are available, they will at least be easier to organize and find.) If you're lazy like me, and
you don't want to look much, here are direct links to some movies you might be interested in over the next year or so, as well as their release dates:Star Release Data:Star Wars: The Last Jedi - 12/26/2019Solo: A Star Wars Story - July 9, 2020AnimatedCoco - Nov. 29, 2019Incredibles 2 - 30 July
2020Ralph Breaks the Internet - Dec. 11, 2020Live-action remakesBeauty and the Beast - Oct. 1, 2020The Jungle Book - May 30, 2021Photo: Disney/MarvelMarvel Thor: Ragnarok - Dec. 5, 2019Black Panther - March 4, 2020Avengers: Infinity War - 25. June 2020Ant-Man and The Wasp - July 29,
2020Other Disney giant filmsChristopher Robin - Sept. 5, 2020 Maleficent - Oct. 1, 2020 Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Men Tell No Tales - December 2, 2020 Mary Poppins Returns - January 9, 2021 Tomorrowland - Sept. 1, 2021 Here's your weekly summary of the top stories we see at Fast Company.
Despite a healthy library of movies and TV shows when the service premiered, Disney+ doesn't yet have all the movies or TV shows you might expect from a streaming service that has Disney in its title. Fortunately, there are simple steps to follow to get a shot added to a missing Disney movie or TV show
on Disney+. Step 1: Sign in to Disney+Fire up Disney+ in a browser or mobile device and log in. On a computer, hover over the profile name/avatar in the upper right corner of the screen. On a mobile device, tap the profile option at the bottom right of the screen. Step 2: Select HelpClick or tap Help. A new
page opens on the same browser tab on your computer, or your mobile device opens a separate browser. Both lead to the Disney+ Help Center page. Step 3: Select Give feedbackNo search required. Just tap or click on the Give Feedback option. This option can be found on the far right under the search
bar. Step 4: Select the Request Movie or Show option Click or tap the gray box under What do you want to do? and a new window appears with a drop-down menu. Select the second option: Request a movie or show. Step 5: Enter up to three movie or show optionsThere are no shortcuts here, so you'll
need to manually enter the content you want to add to Disney+. Of course, this should only include Disney-owned content for best success. Then click or tap the large blue Send button once you've requested your Disney shows. You should then receive a notification thanking you for your feedback and
mentioning that Disney+ reviews all requests. Promising stuff! If you follow Disney+ on Facebook or Twitter, you can track the new content coming onto the service. Disney+ Sign up for Disney+ to stream hundreds of movies and shows, watch new and classic TV and movies from Disney, Pixar, Star Wars,
Marvel, National and 21st Century Fox from a streaming service. Last verified 24 Jun 2020 What about Disney+ titles that have release dates? If you find a movie or TV show on Disney+ that has only one trailer and a date in case of the streaming service, there's no point in following the above steps to add
it. Add. already on deck and will land on Disney+ on the set date. When will new Disney movies or TV shows be added to Disney+? Keep an eye on Disney+ social media accounts for these announcements, but it's safe to assume that newer Disney content will eventually end up on Disney+ – if the rapid
availability of Avengers: Endgame is an indication. Why isn't the entire MCU on Disney+? Yes, Disney owns Marvel, but Marvel doesn't own the movie rights to all of its characters. Not even all of us who have seen on screen as part of the Marvel Cinematic Universe ensemble. It's more complicated for The
Incredible Hulk and Spider-Man. While Disney owns the film rights to the Hulk character, Universal owns the film rights to independent Hulk movies. As for Spider-Man, the friendly neighborhood web slinger is on goodwill leasing from Sony. That means we may never see the Incredible Hulk, Spider-Man:
Homecoming, Spider-Man: Far From Home or the upcoming Spider-Man sequel on Disney+. Was this content helpful to you? You?
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